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x IT has been computed that it takes an average of eight workers to keep a soldier in
1 the .field. This includes the making of guns, shells and equipment; the maintain-

pg ing of food supplies, transportation and performing of the hundred and one tasks
MM that go to maintain at full efficiency the perfect army organization.

v

fffThis gives you some idea of the magnitude of our task and shows
the important part labor must play in winning the war. Our men

and women who work are in fact the great reserve army that backs
up the fighting man in the trenches. -

"Keep the Home Wheels Turning"
\

/ must be the watchword of every one of us
t

{j|They must not be merely kept turning, they must be speeded up and all jthe essential
outputs be increased. To do all this we must work together and stay working where

we are. To shift and jump about, here and there, is not advisable under' present condi-
tions. Unless our government actually requires your services you are serving the situa-
tion best by keeping steadily at work and not disturbing conditions by moving about
thoughtlessly during these critical hours.

Stag Where You Are
' \

Be a Skilled Worker?lncrease Production
% ?
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